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BooK I.]

(TA,) signifies M ;) because of his evil opinion and the evil
this sense the verb has a single objective comple- the M,) or t ail , like &g,
opinion of which he is an object. (M.)-See
ment. (TA.)
i is
the same: (M, TA:) the pl. of
in two places.
also X,
oiis. and U,
Z" I1,.JI
made him to thinl the thing. (S, I.) One says,
4.
/l,l
or Ltii: see !Li.
[I made the meaning Iie is tle lawce [i. e. object] of my
dW -1
(M, TA.) - And ,
[like
t
A
little
[hence]
_
And
(TA.)
suspicion.
,peo)le to u.pect him : or] I exposed him to susii: see ei.
[alone]. the French " soupcon"] of a thing. (TA.)
picion; (M, Msh, TA;) [and] so Z
tli One wvho opines, or conjectures, much
(I.) - See also 1, last quarter.
.1: see i.

5.

m.5

isJI means The exercising, employing, or

usng, of '1i

[i. e. thou/hot, &c.]; originally

is from
· 1.l. (S, .i.) A'Obeyd says, "z
*,:L;, and is originally i.#;J; the Os being
mIally, one of them is changed into L.: it is like
(T.) 5 Sec
which is originally
;.,
also 1, lirst sentence.
8: see 1, first sentence: -and
last quartcr, in thiree places.
a1-

again, in the

O.b is a simple sulhst. as well as an inf. n.;
(TA;) and signifies Thought, opinion, supposition, or conjecture: (Er-Righib, Mgh, TA:)
or a preponderant belief, with the admission that
the contrarjy Mnay be the case: (KT, El-Muniwee, TA:) or a preponderating war ring
betveen the two extremes in indecisive belief:
(Is:) or an inference fiom a fign, or mark, or
toklen; when strong, leading to knowledge; and
wrhen nweak, not exceeding the limit of .. ,: (ErR.ghib, TA:) or doubt or uncertainty; (T, M;)
or it has this meaning also; (Er-Raghib, TA;)
: (Msb :) and sometimes it is put
contr. of ,
in the place, (S, ],) or used in the sense, (Mgih,
(Mqb,)
Myb,) of,.;, (S, Mgh, K.,) or ii
it
which
sense
in
or
certainty,]
[i..e. knowledge,
or
it
tropical;
(Mgh;)
is [held by some to be]
T,
signifies also Iknowledge, or certainty, (;,,
M,) such as is obtained by conidering nith endea.owur to understand, not by ocular perception,
(M,) or not such as relates to an object of sense:
(MF:) and i; also means suspicion, or evil
opinion: (Er-rtaghiib, TA: [but in this last sense,
is more common :]) as a subst., (TA,) its pl.

O,.l A man wnho thinlk evil (S, M) of everyman possae&ing little good or
one. (M.) -A
goodness: or, as some say, of whom one asla [a
tling] thinking that he will refuse, and wlho is as
lhe vas thoughkt to be: (M:) [or] t :.; has this
latter meaning. (TA.) - A man inwvhose goodness no trust, or confidence, is to be placed. (M.)
And Anything in which no trust, or confidence, is
to be placed, (M, TA,) of water, and of other
(M, TA.) A
things; (TA;) as also t' ;.
well (Zt) having little water, (S, M, .K,) in the
water of wrcich no trust, or confidence, is to be
placed: (M:) or a well, (S, K,) or a drinkingplace, (M,) of wtvhic one knows not whether there
or water
be in it wrater or not: (S, M, I:)
wrhich one imagines, or supposes, to exist, but of

:a.:o I
which one is not sure. (TA.) , 3
but
mentioned,
is
a
saying
i1
);;i1
1 yt~
not expl., by IA9r; [app. meaning Every death
is doubtful as to its consequence except slaughter
in the way, or cause, of God; but ISd says,] in
my opinion the meaning is that it is of little good
and profit. (M.) #J6 #;) means A debt of
which one knows not n,hether he rivw owes it vill
:) it is
.
pay it or not: (A'Obeyd, T, S, M,"
said in a trad. of 'Omar that there is no poorrate in the case of such a debt. (TA.) - Also
A man suspected in relation to his intellect, or intelligence. (Aboo-Tilib, TA.) And A woman
suspected in relation to her grounds of yretension
to respect, or honour, on account of lineage Jc.
(TA.) And A woman of noble rank or quality,
wlo is tahen in marriage, (M, ]J,)from a desire
of obtaining ofipring by her, when she is advanced
in age. (M.) - Also A weak man. (Ig. [See
also f '.])-- And A man having little art.iJice,
is Od and ' Ut,, (M, ], TA,) the latter cunning, ingenuity, or skill. (IC.)
snomalous, or (as ISd savs, TA) it may be pl.
w;e;Suspected; (T, S, M, Mgh, Msb, ;)
, but this I do not know. (M, TA.)
of t?A
,
qt
applied to a man; (8, M;) i q.
_;;
ja [He is evil in
I
One says,
(Mbr, Msb,) in this sense: (Msb:) pl. 1i'l.
',L/
opinion of everyone]. (M.) [And X
(M, TA.) Thus in the saying in the Cur [lxxxi.
His opinion of such a one vas evil.] And ",c 24], ek:, . #i"i
. ... ;
(T, M, Msb,)
C1i *0.w [His knowledge is but opinions]; meaning And he is not su,pected as to what he
meaning that no confidence is to be placed in him. makes known from God, of the knowledge of
(TA.) '
that wklich is undiscoverable, as is related on the
authority of~ lee: or, accord. to Fr, it may mean
Suspicion, or evil opinion; (T, S, M,
may have this meaning like as
weak; for ';
the b being
Mgh, Msb, . ;) as also ;I;
(TA in art.
has: (T:) some read ;.
in this eI:;J
changed into J, though there is no t
:
case, because of their being accustomed to say C..b, q. v.) C> j.; , whicil is said in a trad.
which is for > ']; an instance to be not allovwable, is The testimony of one who
,'Li [for '!,
is suspected as to his religion. (TA.) And
l, which is made to accord with .JS;
like.
o
i;;i means [A soul, or person,] suspected.
[fr---1I,wihi
] as mentioned by (TA.)- Also One rwho treats, or regards,
.
. is for
[for.j i, which
8b; (M;) and t A;li, (so accord. to a copy of another, or otlers, writh enmity, or hostility; (T,

[and] in an evil manner; as also * ' 4 . (TA.)

0.~1 [Such as is more, or most, fit that one
should think of him to do a thing]. You say,
Ilooked tonwards
1,
i, zJ
him whio was the most fit of them that I dould
thi,nk of him to do that. (M, TA.)

w

J

w

ljk;b: see

'fi,near the end.

Ii;, (M, Mgh, Msb, TA,) of which LitY;,
mentioned by Ibn-.M ik and others, and i,

are dial. vars., (TA,) or [rather]

:;,

i.,

(IF, 8, Msb, ](, TA,) signifies The place, (IF,
S, Msb, K,TA,) and the accustomed place, (IF,
S, Mqb, TA,) in which is thought to be the
existence, (S., , TA,) of a thing; (IF, .8, Mpb,
]K, TA;) [a place] vwera a thing is thought to
be: (M:) or it signifies, (Mgh, M.b,) or signifies also, (8,) a place where a thing is knorwn to
be: (S, Mgh, Mqb:) [a thing, and a person, in
wthicih, or in vwhom, a thing, or quality, is thought,
supposed, presumed, suspected, inferred, known,
or accustomed, to be, or exiJt:] accord. to IAth,
by rule it should be · 1: (TA:) [it may therefore be properly rendered a cause of thinking,
&c., the existence of a thing; and I.Jb is may
be well expl. as meaning a thing, and a perxon,
th)at occasions one's thinking, supposing, presuming
suspecting, inferring, or lkno7ing, the existence of
such a thing or quality, in it, or in himn: anti
hence, an indication, or evidence, or a symptom,
diagnostic, characteristic,sign, mark, or token, oJ'
thte existcece of such a thing or quality:] the pl.
is

. (M, Mg11, Mb, TA.) One says,

t

I;1 i. e. Such a plae is aphlae
Z
j X ia
in wikicfh such a one is known [&c.] to be. (.,
. L;Lj.
i. e. Such a oec
TA.) And I1S
is one in whom such a thing, or quality, is knoewi
[&c.] to be. (Lb, T.) And ·. JJ ;1.' )1
i. e. Such a one is one in whom good, or goodnes,
is thought [&c.] to be. (yam p. 437.) And EnNibighah says,

4

r~~
*

.

J 'z 1,
br)Le:i

1 il,r
Jl

I r

-i
Iusi~
L 1jq
L c jU

[And if Amir has spoken ignorantly, veril;y
youtIbfulness is a state in wrcich ignorance is
usuaUy found to cis~t]: (., M.b:*) or, as some
...
'JI [so that the meaning is,
relate the verse,
mutual reviling is an act in which &c.]: (S:)
or, accord. to another relation, the latter hemistich is

